Library Services
Welcome Back Update (August 10, 2020)

BRIAN LYM, DIRECTOR OF LIBRARY SERVICES

LAPTOP AND CALCULATOR CHECKOUTS:

Students can continue to request a laptop or calculator to borrow. We are adding special checkout dates the first full week of classes. Laptops are available on a first come, first served basis to registered NVC students in critical need for completing their Fall 2020 coursework.

Requirements: A Loan Agreement must be completed for each loan/semester period. Students also need to apply for a library card if they don’t already have one from the McCarthy Library or Napa County libraries:

Extended Checkout dates:

Tuesday, Aug. 11: 10 am-2 pm
Monday, Aug. 17: 10am-1pm
Thursday, Aug. 20: 3-6pm
Staff will be available at the library lobby to assist students—all must wear solid fabric facial covering over nose and mouth before entering the building.

**LIBRARY REOPENING:**

To enable critical access technology for NVC students, the Library is reopening with limited services by appointment only beginning the week of Aug. 24 and continuing until further notice.

The Library is able to welcome only NVC students, faculty and staff on Mondays (10am-1pm) & Thursdays (3-6pm) by advance reservation (reservation process TBA).

**ONSITE SERVICES OFFERED:**

Desktops (21 PCs, and 4 Macs) will be available at the library with advanced reservation and social-distancing protocols in place, with more information on this process to follow. Laptops and calculators can be checked out (if available) by advance reservation; regular books (not textbooks) can be picked with advanced hold. Onsite printing, copiers, scanners, study rooms, and open book stacks will not be available at this time.

**WHAT ABOUT TEXTBOOKS?**

Due to contravening quarantine issues, there unfortunately can be no course reserves or textbook services. However, the Library offers
access to freely available e-textbook resources and more resources, such as the EBSCO academic e-book collection—selected and supported by the California Community College Library Consortium—which includes over 135,000 titles!

LIBRARY WORKSHOPS AND LIBRARIAN HELP:

NVC Librarians will be offering online reference and research help as well library workshops and class presentations via ConferZoom (TBA)

FOR LATEST UPDATES, STAY CONNECTED WITH US:

Library Webpage
Library Homepage Canvas site

QUESTIONS? Contact us: Email libraryservices@napavalley.edu
Phone 707-256-7400